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Around The Drive...
By The Old Beachcomber
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ment; such situations could become costly.  If a
previous owner of your property ever had the land
surveyed, the drawings are probably available at
the courthouse for a very small fee.  You might
also check official records for adjacent lots, or
just bite the bullet and pay for a survey yourself.

The Drive was trimmed September 26 by the
county road crew, about 2 feet back from each
side as we had requested.  Trimming on other
county roads was done at the height of the wild-
flower blooming season, but this trim was late
enough that few flowers were affected.

GDA members are joining the digital commu-
nication age – at least 42% have email addresses.
Don’t forget – the annual Association Directory
includes email addresses also.  Save a stamp,
save a tree, use email!

If you are in town on a Wednesday, and are
of the male persuasion, don’t forget our weekly

please turn to page 2

On November 7, voters will be asked once
again to elect a new President of the United States.
Also because of the rapid growth and develop-
ment that is changing the face of our commu-
nity, Door County voters will be asked to take a
position on a referendum for the creation of a
Conservation Fund.

The election of a new President and the deci-
sion to create a Conservation Fund should be

President’s Message
By Tom Jung

The trees are turning, the leaves are falling,
the pumpkins are pumping and new houses are
a-building.  Must be fall on the Drive...

Our Summer Association Dinner at Stone
Harbor in Sturgeon Bay was a success with 140
people in attendance!  Roy Lukes gave a terrific
slide show and narration from his extensive col-
lection of nature topics.  Roy’s new book, “Tales
Of The Wild,” is now available in local bookstores
and gift shops; mail ordering information is on
Roy’s web site (www.doorbell.net/lukes) or you
can call him at (920) 823-2478.

Our winter dinner location and date has not
yet been set, but we could use volunteers to help
in the planning.  Contact your nearest friendly
GDA board member to offer your services.

It’s 10PM – do you know where your lot bound-
aries are?  Before you cut that tree or build that
wall, better be sure the land is yours!  In two
nearby, recent cases, the property owners did not
check and suffered some resulting embarrass-

important to each and every one of us.
If you are not registered to vote, you can reg-

ister the day of the election at the polls.  It’s that
easy.  (You will need two written items for proof
of residency – utility bills, etc.)

However you decide to cast your vote, it’s
your decision, also your duty as a citizen.  Please
vote!
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coffee at the Hitching Post, north end
of the Drive, starting 9AM.  $3.00 will
get you a short donut, a tall coffee and
a round of conversation with your
neighbors.  Females are allowed only
on special occasions, like if they bring
fudge brownies.

New Members
We would like to welcome three new households

to our Association – Billie Kress, 3704 Glidden, 743-
3592; Dr. Frank and Nancy Barnard, 4153 Glidden,
746-1583, and James and Linda Brauer, 3751
Glidden, 743-4374.

County Referendum
On November 7, 2000, voters will be asked to de-

cide an issue entitled “Conservation Fund.”  The bal-
lot reads:

“Should the Door County Board of Supervisors
set aside up to fifteen million dollars ($15,000,000.00)
over the next ten (10) years, by borrowing and/or in-
creasing taxes, for the purchase of land for purposes
of conservation and recreation?”

Women’s Bible Study
Mickey Fellows says, “This group meeting is a joy!

The Ecumenical Study is a 8-12
week series developed by
Stonecroft, Inc.  Our group is
small, gentle, and transient and
our study is full of Hope.  If you
are inclined now or in the future,
please join us.”  Meetings are most

Thursday mornings 9:00 to 10:30; call Sharon Steiner
(743-0092) or Mickey Fellows (743-1231) for details
and location. You can also reach Sharon and Mickey
thru email; check your Association Directory.
Stonecroft’s web site is at www.gospelcom.net/
s t o n e c r o f t / h t m l /
friendship_bible_coffees.html.

Cable & Broadband

Internet
Charter Cable, our local video

company, had planned to roll out
fast, broadband Internet access this
fall (see the August Newsletter), but
their plans have been pushed back
to next fall, 2001, according to John
Miller of the Public Relations Office.

 Charter plans to upgrade our
video service at the same time, deac-
tivate the tower near Sturgeon Bay,

Around The Drive, continued from page 1

Boo! Don’t be scared – it’s only Neuville’s
fishing bear!

Something to look forward to next
spring, a giant trillium, from Roy Lukes’

collection.
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and feed all TV signals from a more-central Wiscon-
sin location.  This may result in a more reliable,
higher-quality signal, since the Green Bay stations’

signals will no longer be plucked
out of the air.  More TV channels
will be made available, although
the cost for this upgrade has not
been publicized.

Charter is upgrading their ser-
vice area starting far south of Door

County and working north. With winter coming on,
they expect to reach only to Algoma, then continue in
the spring.

SCAF
A plan is being hatched to provide Sevastopol with

a community auditorium, hence the Sevastopol Com-
munity Auditorium Foundation.  Organizing as a le-
gally-bound founda-
tion 5 years ago and
led by Cheryl Pfister,
a music teacher at
Sevastopol High
School, some con-
cerned citizens hope
to enhance the ex-
isting minimal facili-
ties in Institute with
a drama/theater/
concert area for
teaching, rehearsal
and performance.

In October,
meetings were held with four architectural firms to
get design ideas and cost estimates.  The exact finan-
cial mix of private and public funds is still under dis-
cussion, since use of the auditorium may be divided
between school and community events.

SCAF can use help in planning, design, execu-
tion, and pretty soon, funding.  If you can contribute
in any way to this worthwhile project, please contact

Cheryl Pfister at 743-6282 or email
at cpfister@sevastopol.k12.wi.us.

Handy Services
You may not need them yet, but

when you do, be glad this list is here:
Snowplowing and other mainte-

nance services are often available
from local caretakers, but are usu-
ally quoted separately from annual
caretaking rates.

“Ye Olde Norwegian,”  Gary
Gigstead (743-5902) and his son Ja-
son (746-9732) provide caretaking,
snowplowing, grass cutting and
painting services.
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Ol’ man crow sittin’ up in a tree,

Mean and ornery as he can be.

Scatters all the little ones –

Even brash red squirrels run!

When Caw-Caw crows in his rough voice

All the pretty song-birds have no choice

But to f ly far away or just to hide

And in sweet soft melodies ol’ crow to chide!

Ol’ black crow gobbles up the orchard,

Storing old cherries, pecking at remains.

Long time ago little boys ran through trees

Getting paid for putting paid on ol’ man crow!

When the blackbirds screech their caws

And the wind begins to roar

When the waves start battering the shore –

‘Tis autumn in the Door!

Fly Away Autumn
By Lyn Hirst
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Glidden Drive Association, Inc.

Michael (E. M.) Smith (743-3404) is available as a
caretaker, but the snowplowing part of the Smith fam-
ily is Tim (743-5733 or 743-8581).

Firewood can be purchased from the Lily Bay Saw-
mill (Ralph Smith).  Current price per truck load (=2
“face cords” or about 67% of a standard cord) is $135
delivered,  $145 delivered and stacked.  A typical load
this year would be mostly maple and a little birch.

But Wait, There’s More...
Sometimes there is more information available

than can fit in this newsletter, so the spillover is avail-
able on our web site at www.doorbell.net/gda.  We
can’t afford to print this in color, but, guess what, it
is pretty dern cheap to post it on the web, so you can
see most of the pictures there in living color and print
them that way, too.

Canada Thistle near Shivering Sands, “A plant considered a noxious weed,
although the goldfinches probably don’t think so because they use the

seeds and thistle ‘down’ in their nests.” – Charlotte Lukes
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Officers
Tom Jung ........................................... President
Tom Girman ................................Vice President
George Griffith.................................... Secretary
Don Schweer ..................................... Treasurer

Board................................... term expiration
Laddie Chapman ....................................... 2002
Tim Comeford............................................ 2002
Susan Mazza ............................................. 2001
Carl Scholz ................................................ 2003
Chris Vuco ................................................ 2001
(vacant) ..................................................... 2003

Directors 2000-2001
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Anne Fischer, a longtime resident of Glidden Drive,
passed away August 31, 2000. Anne had recently be-
come a permanent resident after spending over 30
years visiting the family’s cottage each summer, on
holidays and on weekends.

Anne was born in Oak Park, Illinois on December
16, 1931 and lived there through high school. Gradu-
ating first from Antioch College in Yellow Springs, Ohio,
she next attended George Williams College outside Chi-
cago, earning a Mas-
ters Degree in Clini-
cal Psychology. Anne
was also involved in
many aspects of
Antioch College, in-
cluding several years
in the Of fice of
Alumni Relations.

On her first trip
to the peninsula,
Anne fell in love with
Door County. That
vacation visit
brought her and her
young family to a cot-
tage on North Bay,
just north of Baileys
Harbor. Stopping by
a real estate office in
Sturgeon Bay, she
found a beautiful cot-
tage on Glidden
Drive. The love affair
had begun!

Over the next 30
years, Anne and her
kids experienced the best of life on the Drive and the
peninsula. Summer jobs were in order for the kids
during their teenage years – working in the old cherry
factory in Sturgeon Bay or waitressing at the Captain’s
Table. Anne’s entertainment included walks on the
beach, smelt fishing with the kids, watching the moon
shimmer over Whitefish Bay, bike riding on the Drive,
dining at the Lodge, building sand castles with her
grandchildren, raking alewives, an occasional hike
down the path by Shivering Sands and frequent swims

in the Lake (even when it was too cold for most). Her
favorite fun was a shopping trip to the Blue Dolphin
and other shops in Ephraim, Egg Harbor, Fish Creek
and Sister Bay. But a peninsula shopping trip was
never complete without a perch dinner and a Presby-
terian Old Fashioned at the Sister Bay Bowl!

Over the years, Anne became more and more ac-
tive with other organizations in Door County, espe-
cially music programs. She volunteered much of her

time to help out both
Birch Creek and the
Peninsula Music
Festival. Her love
and respect for the
natural beauty of
Door County drove
her active support of
The Nature Conser-
vancy. Last year,
Anne was elected to
the Board of the
Glidden Drive Asso-
ciation.

Most of the last
(and best!) two years
of her life were spent
with her good friend
Gene Mitchell, enjoy-
ing the busy social
life and community
of Glidden Drive. She
laughed, loved and
lived like each day
was her last. The last
week of her life was
spent with her chil-

dren in her favorite place on earth – Glidden Drive on
her lake.

Anne is survived by son Dean Fischer, his wife
Jennifer and three grandchildren, Scott, Craig and
Claire, daughter Jennifer Fischer, her husband Den-
nis Schermerhorn and his son Trevor, daughter Nancy
Stewart, her husband David Stewart and two grand-
children Chaille, William and son John, his wife
Alexandra and three grandchildren Isabelle, Josef and
Jesse.

Anne Fischer
By Dean Fischer

A Memorial
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The Mud Lake/Glidden Drive shoreline area showing the natural pattern of
swales and dunes.  This satellite picture is from May ’92.

Dune Diversity
By Carl Scholz

In 1905, Teddy Roosevelt recommended that the
sand dunes in this area, the highest on the western
shore of Lake Michigan, become public property.  It
was Gifford Pinchot, a member of Roosevelt’s cabinet
who surveyed this area and reported on the signifi-
cance of Door County’s dunes.  (Pinchot founded the
USDA Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, Wiscon-
sin, in 1913.)  The highest of the Door County dunes
are now part of Whitefish Dunes State park.

Ecologists state that sand dune topography has
more biodiversity than any other geological topogra-
phy.  As Lake Michigan rose and fell over millennia, it

created concentric sand dune “bathtub rings” on
shore.  The area in between the dunes is called a swale,
which often becomes swampy.  This pattern can be
observed prominently at The Ridges in Baileys Har-
bor, but also exists in the Glidden Drive area, best
seen from the air.  Also found in this area are old
shorelines of  glacial lakes Nipissing and Algonquin.

It is fortunate that the highest dune and deepest
kettle of the Shivering Sands natural area are owned
by The Nature Conservancy.  Henry and Mary Scheig
donated the “Big Dune” tract containing these pre-
cious geological features between 4149 and 4135
Glidden to TNC.  (The name “Shivering Sands” is not

Shivering Sands Creek in autumn. Shivering Sands drains Mud Lake, also
known as Dunes Lake.

The “Big Swale” near 4149 Glidden Drive.

It is as real a misfortune not to be able to take joy in nature as it is to lack the power to take joy in books.

— Theodore Roosevelt

new – it was used by Holand in 1917 when he wrote
The History of Door County.)

Not only is the vegetation of this area very diverse
but also it closely resembles the species composition
as described by the first surveyor of this area, Sylvester
Sibley, in 1835.

Lists of plants and animals currently found in the
Glidden Drive area, an example of nature’s diverse
profusion, can be found on our web site.

Dunes And Swales, Oh My!
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This story was written by Cindy Pettett, Bob
Slaughter’s daughter, as a Father’s Day gift.

With each fall visit to Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin, I
am faced with the same perplexing decision: which
fishing license to buy? Should I buy a one-day, a two-
day, a four-day, or a seasonal license? Further, does
the law mandate that I invest in a trout stamp?

The cashier behind the donut trays knowingly
chuckles as I mull over this most important decision.
I visualize the excitement of wrestling with a ten-pound
brown trout, while casual beachcombers stop to watch
the spectacle. I imagine the pictures that will be taken
and the bragging rights bestowed upon me with my
extraordinary accomplishment. Yes, I decide, I’d bet-
ter get a trout stamp, just in case.

I happily retreat to the donut shop/Department
of Natural Resources/gas station armed with my Wis-
consin fishing rights – a four-day license and trout
stamp. For a moment my hopes are dashed when I
notice the cashier’s expression. It’s that knowing Wis-
consin smirk that says: “There goes another tourist
from Illinois (A euphemism for what we’re really called),
with a trout stamp, no less.” I shrug it off. “I’ll show
him,” I reassure myself. “He’ll rec-
ognize my name when it comes
over the four-o’clock fishing re-
port. He’ll remember my hopeful
face when he sees my picture in
the Advocate, smiling broadly and
proudly hoisting my prize.”

I return to the cottage my fam-
ily has rented for the last twenty
years. It’s right on Lake Michigan,
in a nice area, where there is a lot
of beach to roam. The cottages and
houses in either direction share a
lot of the same quaint decorations
and outdoor paraphernalia: sun-
fish sailboats, windsocks, hum-
mingbird feeders, martin feeders,
Adirondack chairs, and, of course,
the American flag.

I am greeted by the smell of
my father’s cigar. He has been tak-
ing hourly water temperature by
casting out a small thermometer,
letting it sink, and reeling it back
in. I’m in time for the latest read-

ing. “Your timing couldn’t be better,” he reports. “Wind
is coming from the North, too.

Eagerly I open my neatly arranged tackle box.
Hmm.  Which lure? This one’s pretty. I pick up a little
Cleo. I know that’s the name, because it’s engraved
on the back of the thing. It’s half blue and silver on
one side, and all silver on the other. Impatiently, I
hook the little lure onto the swivel at the end of my
line. There’s no time to waste, what with all of those
fish out there just waiting to make my vacation.

“How’s this?” I ask my father. I point at the lure.
“That oughta work just fine.” My husband agrees. I’m
amazed at my ability to pick out a good lure right off
the bat. This is gonna be a snap. But then again, would
they tell me if they thought I hadn’t made a wise
choice? Could it be that I know just as much as they
do? Nah.

After a short instruction on casting and drags,
lures and line tests, I’m ready. I toss out my lure. “I’m
gonna catch something. I’m sure of it. After all, I’ve
gone to all this trouble, I reassure myself. After about
fifteen minutes of casting and reeling, casting and
reeling, I start to understand why this is called fish-
ing. Catching, it seems, is a sport entirely different
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L-R: Steve Slaughter, Bob Slaughter (Jr), Bob Slaughter with Lily Bay chinook salmon.  Part of the
Glidden Drive shoreline is in the background.

By Cindy Pettett

How To Catch ‘The Big One’

A Fish Story
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from what I’ve become so practiced at. I notice that
my husband and father have moved several yards
down the beach. “They must know something.”

As I approach, I hear myself ask: “Any action?” as
if I’ve been doing this my entire life. “Nope,” is the
response from behind the cigar. “How  ’bout you?” I
look at my husband. “Well, I thought I felt some-
thing…” His voice trails off.

Impatiently, I check my lure out again. “Typical,”
I think to myself. “What guy is gonna admit he’s as
lousy at fishing as his wife?” Suddenly my mind is
filled with negative, menacing thoughts. I picture that
mocking expression on the cashier’s face. I feel totally
defeated. It’s been at least twenty minutes. What’s
the deal? Suddenly, I feel something. It’s not just the
motion of my lure this time, either. It’s something! The
tip of my rod is behaving strangely, kind of wiggling
around.  I feel a tugging sensation. Could it be? Sooner
than I had expected, my lure appears on the sand
dragging three feet of kelp. I remove the kelp as quickly
as I can, and toss my line out again. I suddenly real-
ize that I’m excited about catching weeds! This is pa-
thetic. Then it occurred to me that if the kelp had
actually been a fish, what would I have done? Even
with Dad’s lecture I still don’t have any idea of how to
reel in a fish.

This procedure continues for a full hour. Casting,
reeling, snag, kelp, tangle, casting, reeling. I am over-
whelmed with shame as I notice the net I dragged
down to the beach with me. “What on Earth could I
have been thinking?”

I notice my father walking toward me.
“Wind’s changed,” he says matter-of-factly. De-

jected, he heads toward the cottage. I notice my hus-
band hasn’t given in quite yet.

Day after licensed day this process repeats itself.
I truly believe that I’ve tried everything, and nothing
has worked. It’s as if I just wasn’t meant to catch a
fish unless someone tossed it to me. I start to recog-
nize the cunning and savvy of these elusive creatures.
They must know that I’m casting offshore right out in
front of our cottage. This, I have decided, is why we
haven’t caught anything. To the fish, this arrange-
ment is entirely too convenient. No casual angler can
simply rent a cottage, stroll down the beach, and toss
in a successful line. No fish is that accommodating.
They know. I gather up my rod and unused net.
“Maybe tomorrow,” I say doubtfully.

Inside the cottage the radio is tuned in to the fish-
ing report. I am amazed as I hear reports of people
catching fish on other more distant shores of the
county. I am encouraged to learn that fish actually
do swim these waters, and that it’s not some kind of
conspiracy to fool sappy Illinois tourists. I have
newfound respect for these fish, and even more for
the magicians who have somehow managed to catch
them.

A Neighbor
 You Should Know

By Tim Comeford

Beverly Branson
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As promised in the last issue, here is a story of
another neighbor who works to contribute to better
the lives of those around her.

Beverly Hart Branson has been on and around
Glidden Drive for many years.  The writer  promised
not to say exactly, but she did spend her honeymoon
here with her husband, Charlie.  Some readers will
recall Charlie’s parents, Neil and Grace, from whom
they bought their cabin.

Beverly was a middle school teacher in the Mil-
waukee Public Schools.  She is an accomplished art-
ist and taught not only art but also English, Spanish
and Language Arts.  For several years she taught at
schools in troubled areas of the city.  She speaks some-
times emotionally about the
heartaches, frustrations and
joys of these students.  De-
spite the challenges, she was
honored in 1993 to receive an
Ameritech Award for Teaching
Excellence.

Since becoming full-time
on Glidden Drive she has been
involved in many activities
and donated her time and en-
ergies to many worthy causes.

She was on the board of
the Peninsula Music Festival
were she was responsible for
keeping the musicians fed at rehearsals as well other
day to day details to see that things went smoothly.

She also volunteers at the Historical Society, HELP
of Door County, Hospital Auxiliary, Door County Art
League, Miller Art Museum, Fairfield Museum, Library
Friends, Habitat for Humanity and the Nature Con-
servancy.

She has donated her artwork to benefit such
causes as United Way, Humane Society, Altrusa Club
and the Peninsula Art School.

When speaking about her art, Beverly says she
likes to create visual reminders of fleeting glimpses of
the infinite beauty in nature.  By her volunteer ef-
forts, she helps bring about enduring benefits to those
who live in and visit Door County.

I hope the reader enjoys these glimpses about our
neighbors.  I welcome your suggestions or nomina-
tions of others who you would like to see written about
in these articles.
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Lake Michigan Levels & Forecast
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Going Down...

This chart shows the maximum and minimum lake levels (the short lines near the years), the monthly average (dotted line in middle), actual levels for 1999
through 2000 (solid line) and projected levels through 2000 into 2001.  Projections get increasingly uncertain over the next 6 months, as shown by the wide

prediction range, with the dashed line as the most likely outcome.  Note: Each horizontal grid line represents 2 inches.


